Strategies for developing innovative programs in international medical education. Identification of educational needs.
A U.S. medical educator noted that the needs of developing countries are not necessarily addressed by traditional methods of medical education in the United States, involving high-technology education, technology transfer, development of academic personnel, and the like. In many developing nations, where there may be a surplus of doctors and many unemployed doctors, there is also a vast population of underserved people. Many of the physicians may have been trained inappropriately, or they were not comfortable in certain environments. In order to have an impact on the vast population, that kind of anachronism must be addressed. He inquired whether there is a role for the United States in addressing the health of communities rather than the sickness of individuals. It was observed that the health needs of developing countries are often thought to relate to the issues of hygiene, sanitation, and prevention and that these needs are homogeneous. The needs for interventional technology and preventive primary care should be differentiated, and the requirements at both levels of assistance should be heeded, be it at a primary and preventive level or at the level of specialist-oriented technological intervention. There was discussion about the dichotomy that exists between schools of public health in the United States and the medical schools with which they are associated. They were referred to as "two separate cultures." Thus, some suggested that U.S. physicians involved in curative medicine need to be exposed to community-based medicine in other countries, and many questioned whether other countries should seek to model their systems after those in the United States.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)